Sheriff’s Office Responds to Several Deadly Crashes in November
November 25, 2020

November 2020 has been a particularly dangerous month for drivers in Washington County. Since the beginning of the month, deputies have responded to six fatal crashes.

The latest incident happened this morning around 8:20 a.m. near NW Main Street & NW Cottage Street in the City of North Plains. The driver, a 22-year-old man, hit an elderly woman while she was trying to cross the street. The driver of the 2004 Dodge Caravan was stopped at the four-way intersection before the crash. The van’s windshield may not have been fully defrosted at the time, obscuring the driver’s view.

The victim, identified as 79-year-old Carol Goeden, was taken to a local hospital where she later died from her injuries.

The driver stayed on the scene and cooperated with investigators. He was cited for several violations, including careless driving and driving without a license.

The Washington County Crash Analysis Reconstruction Team (CART) is assisting in this investigation.

The Sheriff’s Office asks everyone to take it slow on the roads. Drive sober, wear your seatbelt, and watch out for pedestrians and bikers.

Deadly Crashes so far this month:

Nov. 6 – SW Hall Blvd & SW Schools Ferry Rd, Tigard (Auto vs. Ped)
Nov. 10 – Sunset Hwy, MP 32 (Auto vs. Auto)
Nov. 17 – SE Tualatin Valley Hwy & SE River Rd, Hillsboro (Auto vs. Auto)
Nov. 20 – SW Hwy 219 & SW Morilon Ln, Hillsboro (Car vs. Cement Truck)
Nov. 21 – NE Brookwood Pkwy & NE Cornell Rd, Hillsboro (Vehicle vs. tree)
Nov. 25 – NW Main St & NW Cottage St, North Plains (Auto vs. Ped)

(map on next page)
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DATA FROM NOVEMBER 1 - 25, 2020

11/10 - SUNSET HWY, MP 32
11/20 - SW HWY 219 & SW MORILON LN
11/21 - NE BROOKWOOD PKWY & NE CORNELL RD
11/17 - SW TUALATIN VALLEY HWY & SE RIVER RD
11/25 - NW MAIN ST & NW COTTAGE ST
11/6 - SW HALL BLVD & SCHOLLS FERRY RD
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